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Keeping Families Close since 1988 

Mission
The mission of the Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill is to provide a "home-
away-from-home" for families of seriously ill or injured children who must travel
from across North Carolina and beyond for specialized medical treatment at an
area hospital.

Our vision is to care for families in life-altering moments, during the days and
months that children spend in area hospitals.  Our programs will allow families to

spend additional time with a sick child, help ease their financial burdens, provide a
sense of normalcy, and keep families together during times of medical crisis. 

Vision

@rmhchapelhill @rmhchapelhill rmhch.org

Who we are 
The Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill is a non-profit organization
located less than 2 miles from UNC Children's Hospital. The House has
53 rooms and serves thousands of families each year. We provide
home-cooked meals every night, transportation to and from the
hospital, family support activities each week, and much more! 

We would love your support! 
The House has a long standing history of relationships with UNC athletes! Football, basketball, lacrosse,
soccer and other programs have regularly visited RMHCH to volunteer, visit with families, drop off care

packages, and much more. These gestures can prove to be incredibly influential in the lives of a child or
family going through a difficult time. 

"We really enjoyed seeing the UNC Basketball team at the Ronald McDonald House. We have always
been such big fans and to see them involved in supporting families like ours, made us even bigger

fans than we already were!" - Jennifer Orellana, former guest at RMHCH

Ways you can support RMHCH 
Become a social media
ambassador
Become a volunteer
Visit with families at the House 

josh@rmhch.org

Contact: Josh Taylor - Director of Marketing & Communications 919-913-2049

Host supply drives  
Fundraise on the House's
behalf 



Ronald 
McDonald House 
of Chapel Hill
Volunteer Opportunities 

Group Volunteer Opportunities
The local community is vital in funding, stocking, and operating our House and our Family Room at  

UNC Children’s Hospital. There is a way for everyone to be a part of providing comfort and hope to our 
families. Team up with friends or teammates and start today! 

Volunteer On-Site

Providing a Meal: 
Providing a meal is a wonderful way to offer a tangible

sign of comfort for families while they care for their child.
Groups can prepare dinner for the families at the House.

For more information on date request information,
guidelines, and group requirements, please reach out to

our Volunteer Services Coordinator. 

Light-A-Luminary: 
Each year, 75 local neighborhoods light over 100,000
luminaries in support of the Light-a-Luminary project
during the holiday season. We need as much support

as possible in order to prepare for this event, as we
take on the consuming task of preparing supplies

before December. We can accommodate a group of
up to 15 people to help make luminary kits during a
2-hour time frame. All luminary activities will take

place outdoors. Masks are not required. 

Wish List Drive: 
It takes a lot of supplies to keep our 53-

room House running. Organize a
collection of cereals, pre-packaged

snacks, paper goods, cleaning
supplies, and more to help families

stay comfortable during their stay. Our
full wish list & seasonal wish list are

available on our website. 

Contact: Susi Golsteyn - Family Room & Volunteer Services Coordinator

919-913-0403 susi@rmhch.org rmhch.org/get-involved/




